Teams at GiroSardegna: Presentation and Ranking
Teams made up of numerous members have always participated at GiroSardegna, but only in 2017 has
been established a Team Ranking based on the model of the existing one in Professional Tours.
The ranking has been very successful and has been much appreciated: consequently in 2018, the Giro is
going to give more attention to the Teams dedicating to them:
1) The presentation of the Teams: the call on the stage will be made for Teams having at least five
athletes registered (regardless if man or woman and if enrolled in GranGiro or MedioGiro); the
presentation will take place in Budoni’s central square, at 15.00 on Saturday 21st April, just before
the withdrawal of the race packs in the Parodi Theater. Cyclists can get on stage in the race uniform
and with their bicycle.
2) Daily Teams Ranking: add up the race times obtained from the first three riders of each team (man
or woman) at the finish line; award winning the team with the least time in Grangiro and
MedioGiro.
3) Overall Teams Ranking is obtained adding step by step the race time achieved daily by the teams
which have at least three cyclists at the finish line; at the end of GiroSardegna the top three teams
of Grangiro and MedioGiro will be rewarded.
4) The prizes: in the Daily Ranking each of the three athletes of the first place team in Grangiro and
MedioGiro are going to get a bottle of wine produced in Sardinia; awards are delivered during the
evening briefing. The Overall Ranking will deliver a 10% discount (to the team 1st place), 7% (the
2nd) and 4% (the third) applicable on the total share (hotel+race) of all athletes of the same Teams
participants to GiroSardegna the following year; carers are excluded from the benefit.

